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Version: 5.5.7.1 (fix software crashing in v. 5.5.7) Size: 262,148,807 bytes Working in: DOS System: Windows 9x/ME/NT/2000/XP Installed on:
Pentium 1, Intel Pentium II with MMX, AMD Athlon 64, AMD K8, etc. Product Size: 25,000,000 Kbyte License: Shareware Operating System:
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 User, Technical Support: No System Requirements: 192 MB RAM (1 GB recommended), mouse, keyboard,
printer, audio, CD-Rom or other CD-Rom EximiousSoft ePage Creator Product Key highlights: You can use it without any additional software
It's easy to install and use, and can be used on any Windows PC It's a freeware software The application doesn't bring any additional packages

You can use it on a wide range of computers It comes without any kind of limitations There is a 30-day free trial You can use it without paying a
penny, or you can buy the full version for a very modest price Every e-book creator you can find on the web are nothing but a copy of it (many

others are worthless pieces of crap) You need a good amount of online storage to receive the software There are a lot of systems that don't support
e-books of any kind (including many computers you find on the web) EximiousSoft ePage Creator Review: First of all, you should know that

there are a lot of e-book creators that are available on the web. You can find many types of applications for this purpose, and some of them offer
you a good, high-quality solution for creating electronic brochures, e-books, e-magazines and more. Some of them are very easy to use, while

others are extremely difficult. However, by far the best application with the greatest number of features has to be EximiousSoft ePage Creator.
The application has an outstanding user interface (GUI) that is very simple to use. It's not as easy as most of the other ones. Yes, there are also
other e-book designers out there, but they aren't as easy to use as EximiousSoft ePage Creator. Therefore, if you are looking for a user-friendly

and easy-to-

EximiousSoft EPage Creator Crack + With Full Keygen

EximiousSoft ePage Creator Crack Keygen is a free, easy-to-use application that allows you to add even the most complex object to a page of
your choice. Not only can you add content such as text, graphics, and images, but you can also insert video clips in various formats. You can select

the destination of your document, such as PDF, HTML, DOC, XLS, XLSX, PPT, PPTX, ODT, or RTF. After you have configured your
document, you can view all of its contents as a preview and work on the selected page with ease. Key features: • Add videos, slideshows, and

audio files • Create e-books, e-reports and e-brochures • Supports all modern browsers • Works with all major platforms (Windows, macOS, and
Linux) • Easily create documents for a wide range of platforms • Text, graphics, and editable background images • Print, save and share your e-
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documents online • Easily add content to your projects • Full documentation MonoSketch is an innovative software tool that allows you to design
and create wireframes of any website or application without needing any programming knowledge. You can create a website or an app from

scratch. You can make functional and non-functional elements with ease. Each element can be moved or resized, with utmost precision. Then, you
can output your work in any format - such as PDF, JPG, PNG, GIF or BMP. Everything you can do with MonoSketch can be done without any

prior knowledge and only requires you to make some clicks. Unlike with other software, you don't have to make any modifications to create your
wireframe. A workstation and a wireframe with clickable objects With MonoSketch, you can make functional and non-functional elements, such
as menus, shopping carts, search boxes, text fields, buttons, and links. You can also make complex pages with ease. If you want, you can preview

your project in real time. This way, you can determine if it is the structure you want or not. You can then make small changes and test the
outcome on the fly. If everything looks good to you, you can then save your wireframe. In addition to working with wireframes, you can make any

design you like - either static or with animation. If you are using a Mac, you will 6a5afdab4c
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EximiousSoft EPage Creator 

Create professional quality eBooks, eReports, eBrochures, eMagazine and ePoster. The ePub formate is supported. BULK Email Marketing
Software Pro v3.5.2 BULK Email Marketing Software - PRO Version is a highly customizable, feature-rich, efficient and reliable email
marketing solution that helps you create mass e-mail campaigns to send individually or in lists. It enables you to edit all the content using the built-
in text editor and to insert images, graphics, links and/or multiple styles simultaneously. - Bulk email campaigns support- Powerful statistics-
Customizable User Interface- Database and Calendar manager- Drag and drop mailer script- List Builder- Mass email updates- HTML and text
template support- Banner rotation- HTML email report- Attach any type of files into email- Add a signature- Use the senders database- Enables to
change the message body content, select a file to attach, insert a signature and add a name- Provide emails with a cover or a plain background -
Include a personalized message in the email- Include a file attachment- Bulk emails into linked database- Work with multiple themes What's new
in this version: Version 3.5.2: • Bug fixes Double your productivity with EximiousSoft Notebook Designer 7.1.1 EximiousSoft Notebook
Designer - THE most intuitive and revolutionary online note taking and business tool which integrates into your web browser, allowing you to
take, store, organize, and manage all your notes, links, calendar items, and other bookmarks (bookmarks, bookmarks, bookmarks) right inside
your browser window - no more need for separate and independent desktop application, or even a small one at that. EximiousSoft Notebook
Designer is a simple, easy-to-use, and very powerful to-do list manager. Simply create a new notebook, link it to a web page or a link text, start
adding links, notes, tasks, appointments, to-do items, you name it, and it will be instantly stored in your notebook. Create, edit, and view links and
notes right in the notebook window - this is super easy and quite intuitive. Use EximiousSoft Notebook Designer 7.1.1 to create a simple or
complex to-do list, and take steps to organize them into a calendar view: the time-line, the week view, and the monthly view. Your notes can be
shared with

What's New in the?

Main features: + Create PDF files (or e-books, e-magazines and e-brochures). + Create vector graphics and image files. + Add text, colors,
images and videos. + Save files in PDF (Portable Document File) format. + Insert letters, currency symbols and more. + Set margins, line and
page spacing, typeface and font size. + Change paper size, paper orientation, background color and more. + Rotate and resize objects in real-time.
+ Add bullets and numbering. + Insert shadows, borders, headers and footers. + Choose line or dashed strokes. + Calculate and output page count.
+ Change the order of pages, headers and footers. + Choose from numerous templates. If you like this app, do not forget to rate it! If you have
found any bugs or have any questions, feel free to ask. If you find this app useful and want to show your appreciation, just click the “Pay Now”
button at the top of the screen and pay directly through PayPal. Then, you can download the PDF versions of this review at no cost. 2+
EximiousSoft Calendar Creator 4+ EximiousSoft Contact Creator 4.0 Size: 990 kb Published: 10.10.2018 EximiousSoft Contact Creator
Description: The TPAsoft contact manager is a powerful utility that assists you in managing contacts, incoming and outgoing calls, letters, emails,
faxes, etc. The core features of the contact manager include the ability to import contacts and address books in various file formats from previous
versions of the program. You can then create contact groups, import SMS and MMS messages, track all incoming and outgoing call records, track
messages sent or received by email, track phone numbers and contacts, add or edit contacts in your list, reorder your address book, add new
contacts, keep track of voicemails, forward mail, print mailing lists and much more. You can create pre-formatted contacts as well as create
contacts from scratch, which opens up numerous possibilities. You can create contacts, import contacts, import address books and even take a
backup of your address book. You can save your contacts list in CSV (Comma Separated Value) format, so that you can keep it on your computer
in a single text file.
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System Requirements:

Latest PS4™ system software version PlayStation®VR headset PlayStation®Camera PlayStation®Move motion controller High-speed Internet
connection PlayStation®Network Account SEGA® Games IMPORTANT!! Online features require an account and are subject to terms of
service and applicable privacy policy (playstationnetwork.com/terms-of-service & playstationnetwork.com/privacy-policy). 1-2 players
PlayStation®VR headset exclusive features PlayStation
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